Most distribution networks in China are neutral indirect grounding systems, when single-line-to-ground (SLG) fault occurs, the fault current collected from outlet is very small and result in a low accuracy when selecting fault lines. Existing feature-based fault line selection methods select fault lines by extracting fault features from the fault current of outlets. The accuracy of these methods is greatly affected by the precision of ZCTs, because for each outlet, only one set of data is collected. With the popularity of distribution automation, a large number of distribution terminals are installed in the distribution network. To break through the limitation of ZCT precision, this paper presented a fault line selection method based on distribution automation. This method applies huge distribution automation data to select fault lines, and overcome the defeats of existing methods. A simulation is conducted to demonstrate the feasibility of this method. [10], etc. Integrated methods take advantage of each simplex method's strengths, the accuracy is increased when facing with different neutral grounding modes and complex fault conditions. However, integrated methods still use zero sequence current collected from outlet of each line and zero sequence voltage collected from bus only, any one transformer's error will reduce the fault line selection accuracy, even result in failure. Therefore, integrated methods still fail to meet fault line selection requirements completely.
INTRODUCE
Various fault line selection methods have been presented to solve the fault line selection problem in distribution system. Existing feature-based methods extract these features to select fault lines: the fundamental component of zero sequence current [1] , the fifth harmonic of zero sequence current [2] , the amplitude and polarity of first half transient wave [3] , wavelet-packet energy [4] [5] . These simplex feature based methods are not accurate enough when facing with different neutral grounding modes and complex fault conditions. Therefore, some integrated methods are presented, such as rough set based method [6] [7] , fuzzy fusion based method [8] , artificial neural network based network [9] [10], etc. Integrated methods take advantage of each simplex method's strengths, the accuracy is increased when facing with different neutral grounding modes and complex fault conditions. However, integrated methods still use zero sequence current collected from outlet of each line and zero sequence voltage collected from bus only, any one transformer's error will reduce the fault line selection accuracy, even result in failure. Therefore, integrated methods still fail to meet fault line selection requirements completely.
With the population of distribution automation, a large number of distribution terminals (FTU, DTU, RTU and fault indicators) are installed in the network. These terminal units are installed beside breakers, disconnectors, switching stations and distribution transformers to collect the operating state data, and keep in communication with power distribution automation master station. Reference [11] presented a fault line selection method based on zero sequence current increment of FTU data, actually is detect fault section by comparing the phase angle difference of fault zero sequence current and voltage at FTU installation positions. This method will lose efficacy in arc suppression coil grounded system, in this situation, we have to add the signal injection functionality [12] , which costs a lot and probably reduce the stability of network.
This paper present a fault line selection method based on distribution automation data. This method make use of data collected from distribution terminals and ZCTs installed at the outlet of lines, extract the fault features of different positions in the network, and build membership functions to measure the support level of different fault features. When building membership functions, genetic algorithm (GA) is applied to determine the optimal parameters. This method is high-accuracy, and appropriate for neutral ungrounded system and arc suppression coil grounded system. Also, it doesn't need to install extra devices and doesn't reduce the stability of network.
FEATURE ANALYSIS OF SLG FAULTS

Analysis of SLG Faults
Take neutral ungrounded system as an example, before the SLG fault occurs, the system is three-phase symmetrical, and the sum of three phase ground line capacitive currents equals to 0. When a SLG fault occurs, the voltage of grounded phase reduces to 0 and the voltage of ungrounded phases raise to 3 times as much as the voltage before the fault. Take a 110kV/10kV substation with 3 outlets that has equipped with FTUs as an example, when a SLG fault occurs, a zero sequence voltage source occurs at the fault position, and the zero sequence current flows to the bus and healthy lines from the fault position. The zero sequence currents distribution diagram is shown in figure 1 . 
Analysis of Distribution Automation Data Features
As is shown in figure 1 , the fault zero sequence current is shunt by the earth capacity between FTUs, witch result in the difference of data of different FTUs:
For healthy lines, the current polarity is the same, the FTU current amplitude is smaller than the ZCT current amplitude, and the current amplitude reduces as the installation position is far from the bus. For the fault line, the FTU in the upper river of the fault position has the same current polarity and larger current amplitude with ZCT; and the FTU in the lower reaches of the fault position has the opposite current polarity with ZCT. 
Analysis of Arc Suppression Coil Grounded System
In arc suppression coil grounded system, the arc suppression coil will compensate the grounding capacity current and might result in that the fault features described in figure 2 lose their efficacy. If the arc suppression coil is under-compensation, because the fault zero sequence current of fault line is only partly compensated, the fault zero sequence current features are unaltered. If the arc suppression coil is over-compensation, the fault zero sequence current of fault line is completely compensated and the polarity changes. In this situation, the fault features of fault line are not satisfied, but the healthy lines are still satisfied.
THE FAULT LINE SELECTION METHOD BASED ON DISTRIBUTION AUTOMATION
The fault line selection method based on distribution automation selects fault lines by making use of the fault features described in chapter II: extract the polarity and amplitude of fault zero sequence current from distribution terminals and ZCTs data, analyze whether they meet the fault features and select fault liens according to the analysis result.
Distribution terminals like FTU, DTU, TTU are not time-synchronous, so the polarity is calculated by the angle difference of zero sequence voltage and zero sequence current at the terminal installation position: if the voltage ahead of the current, the polarity is negative; if the current ahead of the voltage, the polarity is positive. A new kind of fault indicator with fault record function is widely used recently, for this kind of terminal the polarity can be calculated refer to the fault start time.
The fault line selection method based on DA data
The fault line selection method proposed in this paper applies fuzzy theory to describe the fault line selection criterion. [13] The terminal fault membership function f X is defined to represent the support degree of data collected by a distribution terminal when estimating whether the terminal installation line is the fault line. The terminal weight coefficient function f Y is defined to represent the support degree difference of data from different distribution terminals. The distribution line fault membership function l X is defined to represent the support degree of all the data collected from the line when estimating whether the present line is the fault line.
To improve the fault line selection accuracy and insure the method is appropriate for arc suppression coil grounded system, the genetic algorithm (GA) is applied to determine the optimal parameters of the terminal fault membership function f X and the terminal weight coefficient function f Y . [14] The optimal parameters generate the least error when selecting fault lines.
The fault membership function values in [ ] -1,1 : the more the value is close to 1 represents the present line is more likely to be the fault line, and the more the value is close to 0 represents the more the present line is likely to be the healthy line.
Construct the terminal fault membership function
The terminal fault membership function f X is constructed for each distribution terminal. First, compare the zero sequence current polarity of present terminal and the ZCT. If the polarity is the same, then compare the current amplitude: If the current amplitude of terminal is larger is the nearby terminal in the upper river, the present line tends to be the fault line, and larger the terminal's current amplitude is the more possible the present line is the fault line. If the current amplitude of terminal is smaller, the present line tends to be the healthy line, and larger the ZCT's current amplitude is the more possible the present line is the healthy line. Therefore, the terminal fault membership function is constructed as formula (1) and figure 3 (a) . If the polarity is not the same, the present line tends to be the fault line, then compare the current amplitude: generally speaking, the current amplitude of terminal is much smaller than ZCT, if the difference is little, there might be an error when judging the current polarity. Therefore, the terminal fault membership function is constructed as formula (2) and figure 3 (b).
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, 1 I represents the rms value of the fault zero sequence current of the nearby terminal in the upper river. 1 k~4 k is the parameters of the terminal fault membership function, the meaning of the parameters is the slopes of membership functions at certain ranges.
Construct the terminal weight coefficient function
For neutral ungrounded system and arc suppression coil under-compensation system, if the fault zero sequence current polarity of distribution terminal and ZCT is not the same, the present line is more likely to be the fault line, and the negative polarity terminals should be paid more attentions. Considering the membership function values in [ ] -1,1 , the terminal weight coefficient function is constructed as formula (3).
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Where N is the amount of distribution terminals of present line, _ N diff is the amount of terminals that have the negative polarity with ZCT, diff is the comparation result of present terminal current polarity and ZCT current polarity. If the polarity is the same, then 0 diff = , and if the polarity is not the same, then 1 diff = . 5 k is the parameter of the terminal weight coefficient function f Y , the meaning of the parameter is the multiple of the attention degree of negative-polarity terminal when comparing with positive-polarity terminal.
For arc suppression coil over-compensation system, the fault zero sequence current polarities of terminal and ZCT are the same no matter the present line is the fault line or the healthy line. In this situation, the terminal weight coefficient function constructed in formula (3) lost it's efficacy. The current amplitude of terminal in the lower reaches is smaller than that of terminal in the upper river on the healthy line, so if the quantitative relation is not satisfied, the present line might be the fault line, and the present terminal 
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Where N is the amount of distribution terminals of present line, _ N amph is the amount of terminals that have larger current amplitude than the nearby terminal in the upper river (or the ZCT), amph is the compare result of present terminal current amplitude and the current amplitude of the nearby terminal in the upper river. If the present terminal current amplitude is larger, then 1 amph = , and if the present terminal current amplitude is smaller, then 0 amph = . 6 k is the parameter of the terminal weight coefficient function f Y , the meaning of the parameter is the multiple of the attention degree of terminal have larger current amplitude than the terminal in the upper river when comparing with that have smaller amplitude than the nearby terminal in the upper river.
Construct the distribution line fault membership function
After constructing the terminal fault membership function f X and the terminal weight coefficient function f Y , the distribution line fault membership function l X can be calculated as formula (5) .
Where N is the amount of distribution terminals of present line, fi X is the terminal fault membership function of the i -th terminal and fi Y is the terminal weight coefficient function of the i -th terminal.
Determine the optimal parameters using GA
The parameter choice of the terminal membership function f X and the terminal weight coefficient function f Y will directly influence the fault line selection accuracy. Traditional fuzzy theory determine the membership function parameter by experiences, and the parameter is always not optimal. So the fault line selection accuracy will significantly improve if the optimal parameter is determined.
An optimal parameters determine method using genetic algorithm is proposed in this paper. As the optimal parameters are different in neutral ungrounded system and arc suppression coil system, to determine the optimal parameters, several sets of historical fault data are collected to establish the target function, and 1 k~6 k can be calculated by genetic-iterative local search.
Genetic algorithm solves the optimal solution of the equation by simulating the genetic variation of creatures in the nature. The determine principle of the membership function optimal parameter is: when the parameter value is optimal, the distribution line fault membership function l X of the fault line is most close to 1, and that of the healthy line is most close to -1. Therefore, the target function is constructed as formula (6), and the problem of determining the optimal parameters is mapped as a problem of solving the minimum value of the target function.
Where N is the amount of historical data sets, n is the amount of outlet lines, 
Fault line selection criterion and result evaluation
The distribution line fault membership function l X is calculated by the terminal membership function f X and the terminal weight coefficient function f Y , and the essence is the weighted sum of the support degree of data collected from different distribution terminals. Thus, the outlet line with maximum l X (most close to 1) is selected as the fault line.
Ideally, only the fault line's distribution line fault membership function l X is positive number and close to 1; and the healthy line's l X is negative number and close to -1. However, influenced by arc suppression coil, small grounding capacitance current, transformer error and other factors, the polarity and amplitude of fault zero sequence current might be misjudged. Although the method presented in this paper is fault tolerant, situations that more than two lines have positive number l X still might occur. Therefore, it's necessary to evaluate the fault line selection result.
Reliability function T is constructed to evaluate the fault line selection result of the method proposed in this paper. Generally, after selecting the fault line, the result is most reliable if the selected line's l X is close to 1 and other lines' l X are close to -1. The reliability function T is constructed as formula (7). Reliability function T values in [ ] 0,1 , and the more T is close to 1, the more reliable the fault line selection result is.
Where max l X is the maximum value of all the outlet lines' distribution line fault membership function, li X is the distribution line fault membership function of the i -th outlet line, and l N is the amount of outlet lines.
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
System simulation model
The simulation system is modeled by software PSCAD, and the simulation system diagram is shown in figure 4 . The system is a 110kV/10kV substation system with five 10kV outlet lines, the neutral point is grounded through an arc suppression coil and a switch, the parameter of arc suppression coil is 6.0 H. The positive-sequence parameters of the outlets is: 1 
; the zero-sequence parameters is: 0 2. By changing the on-off state, the system can work in ungrounded mode and arc suppression coil grounding mode. SLG faults with different fault resistance are set in different positions of the outlets, three SLG fault types (AG, BG, CG) and three types of fault resistance (0Ω, 10Ω, 50Ω) are set, and in total, 360 sets of data are generated, among witch 60 sets for determine the optimal parameter and 300 sets for testing the fault line selection accuracy.
Determine of membership function parameters
When applying genetic algorithm to determine the optimal parameters, parameters 1 k~6 k is absolutely determined by genetic-iterative local search. To make sure the parameters are practicable, constraints are considered: The simulation results shows that the fault line selection method proposed in this paper performs a high accuracy in both ungrounded system and arc suppression coil grounding system. The feasibility of the results decreases in the arc suppression coil grounding system, but is still acceptable. The results proves that the method proposed in this paper performs high accuracy and good applicability.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a fault line selection method for distribution system based on distribution automation data. The method does not rely on the data collected from the outlet ZCT only, expands the data source and improves the data fault tolerance. The simulation proves that the method is compatible with different neutral grounding modes and multiple fault condition, and improves the accuracy of fault line selection.
